
FIVE STAR REVIEWS

jaffreysi santos
1 review

I was there today beautiful office my daughter was very 
comfortable and happy with the hygienist and Dr.Sánchez,I 
recommended this office ask for Lizbeth for an 
appointment very professional staff ,call them for an 
appointment special if you have kids that afraid going to 
the dentist.

401-305-6688 | 401-781-5151

1482 Broad St, Providence, RI 02905

Sandra Davila
1 review

I love the way Dr. Sanchez works on my teeth. She change 
all of my filling from silver to white. It looks amazing. The 
staff is very helpful and accomodating. Love to come here!

Comfort Dental-Invisalign, Implants, 
Cosmetic Dentistry- Dr. Carmen Sanchez- 
Dentist

Rigoberto Morales
1 review

This place  is awesome,  Dr Sánchez  and Her staff are 
very good , I am very happy with  the  result  of my work , 
Dr Sanchez gave me a New smile  I recommend everybody 
to come  to Comfort Dental the best  place for your  smile.

Arisleida Medina
1 review

Excelente services Lizbeth is very professional. Good at 
what she does and answered all my questions. Very 
beautiful office and Dr. Sánchez recommended what’s best 
for my oral and explained in details. Very happy with 
everyone’s work.

Diego Nix
2 reviews

A wonderful experience at this amazing dentist, I had a 
cosmetic work  done and they look very natural, this 
practice this beautiful,  and the staff the wonderful,  and a 
beautiful  doctor, I highly  recommend everyone to come 
here and meet Dr.Sanchez and her wonderful  staff.

claudia Mejia
2 reviews

My experience  here was wonderful ,  Dr.Sanchez did an 
amazing  work on me , her assistant Ashley is a 
sweetheart , i recommend everyone to come to Comfort 
Dental.

Inelis T.
Local Guide · 18 reviews

The service was great! Lisbeth at the front desk was very 
welcoming and helpful. I was referred  by my mother 
because she liked Dr. Sanchez so much I had to come see 
for myself. My mother was not wrong!  We got straight to 
the point and I felt confident that my oral care would be in 
good hands.

Soul Willy
1 review

I love this place.  The customer service is excellent. Even 
when you are having a bad day they are there for you. 
Lizbeth is great she has a great attitude and is always 
trying to help you.  The office is always clean and  have a 
great atmosphere.  I really recommend this dental office.

Holly S
Local Guide · 11 reviews

I’ve been coming to this dentist since I was a preteen. 
When I first started coming here, they installed my braces 
and did a great job! I love my smile now. Every procedure 
they have ever done on me has been handled with care. It’s 
been amazing to watch them grow over the years. The 
staff is extremely friendly. The front desk receptionist, 
Lisbeth always makes me feel like I’m family. It is a 
popular dentist with lots of patients. My recommendation 
would be to book the first appointment of the day.
Also, the renovation is absolutely amazing !

Ive Mella
1 review

Omg!!its a beautiful office and Lizbeth are so kind!!I 
recommended Comfort Dental and Dr.Carmen 
Sanchez,very professional Dentist,since  we entered thru 
the door you feel GOD PRESENCE IN THE MUSIC ,CALL 
AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.THEY HELP ME WITH OUT 
AN APPOINTMENT.THANK You Dr.Sanchez and staff.

Wegna Soto
3 reviews

We love the new updates. My daughter says she feels like 
she is in a spa. Receptionist is amazing very professional 
and friendly. 100% would recommend this location

yikauris ventura
1 review

I am very happy  with my Dentist Dr.Sanchez ,I can’t find a 
words how to describe this amazing dentist she improved 
my smiles and the whole staff in special Lizbeth are so 
kind and professionals they are there for their patients ,I 
need to name all the staff Cary the hygienist,Helen ,Ashley 
,Stela,Iraida  also this it’s the most beautiful office never 
seen before the candles (mango)the music ,friendly 
environment,100% recomended

Francis Paulino
1 review

My experience here has been amazing , the cosmetic work 
that Dr.Sanchez did on me was amazing she fix my smile , 
excellent environment, they treated me amazing , i 
recommend everyone to come here.

Virginia Linton
2 reviews

At 16 my dental experience was terrifying, until the 
wonderful Dr. Sanchez. I have been going to Comfort 
Dental for 5 yrs, between the receptionists to my amazing 
hygienist kerry!!!
There is no one and no where else i would ever go to. Dr. 
Sanchez has a clean, calming and family practice. Thank 
you to Dr. Sanchez and her team, I fear no more. God 
bless!

Vj Linton

Sonia Cordon
1 review

I have been a client here for over 16 years. I can’t say 
enough about Liz, she always makes sure to 
accommodate me & my schedule. Office is spotless. 
Everyone is super nice I really recommend Comfort Dental

Berny Contreras
2 reviews

I’ve been coming here for the past 5 years and it’s always 
been a great experience. Very very clean and professional. 
The office also got remodeled and it looks amazing! It 
doesn’t feel like a dentist office when you walk in! Can’t 
forget to shoutout Lisbeth the receptionist who’s there to 
answer any questions!

Rafael Cepeda
1 review

I feel very good when i come here , i feel safe when im in 
this Office i feel Like im  home,  i love Dr Sánchez and her 
staff , Ashley  and lisbeth are awesome, i invité everyone to 
come to this lovely practice  Comfort Dental.

Juan Ramon Castillo
1 review

My family and I are very greatful with Dr Sanchez and Dr 
fraguada my kids ñove this dentist office  ,vunique and 
modern style the atmotpher its very relaxing for any one 
thet are afraid to visit a Dentist,call then ask for Lizbeth the 
most friendly receptionst that we met,calll soon !

Daniel Amenazzy
1 review

I love my dentist!Dr Sanchez is a great and beautiful 
doctor!its a pleasure came here all the staff are very 
friendly and attentive in special Lizbeth,always. Help my 
family with the appt and treatment very easy to set an 
appointment.100% I recommended.

Adrian Batista
1 review

Comfort Dental was Great. Friendly Staff and very helpful.

Mario Noriega
1 review

I really recommended this office great staff ,in special  
Lizbeth is very friendly,Dr.Sánchez is an amazing Dentist 
very professional. I am happy with my smiles

Alyna Perez
3 reviews

My partner and I came to this dental office as new patients 
and they helped us with respect, care, and great attitudes! 
We will definitely be back. Thank you!

heart family
2 reviews

Today is my  first visit  at Comfort Dental,I am so grateful! 
Dr.Sanchez and staff are very friendly they improve my 
smile ▪I am so happy,DR.Sanchez played my favorite  song 
while she was doing the procedure,I feel this it's the right 
dentist for all person that has afraid to visit a dentist.

D. Paulino
11 reviews

Best dentist in Rhode Island!! I have been visiting Comfort 
Dental for over five years and the quality of care makes 
you feel at home. Excellent customer service, 
appointments are easy to book, and they are open on 
Saturdays.

Jesus Edgar Morell
1 review

Was an amazing dental experience!I recommended  !!Dr 
Sanchez and Ashley her assistant made me feel very 
comfortable and explained everything that she 
recommended very clear and simple..Dr Sanchez  has a 
blessing staff Lizbeth in the front Desk always empathy 
and willing to serve.call and make and appointment 
beautiful office and modern thecnology.

Jayliana
1 review

I like coming here because they do a great job on your 
teeth they make sure that everything In your mouth is 
done. I recommend you should come here.

Ruth D.A
2 reviews

Our family of five has been going to Comfort  Dental for 
over 20 years.
Dr. Sanchez is extremely kind , compassionate, competent 
and very professional. The  serene atmosphere of the 
office  and personable staff make dental visits less 
stressful. Moreover, the high retention rate of her 
employees demonstrates the high level of employee 
satisfaction which invariably influences  patient 
experience. Yes, there is background music which has a 
calming effect on most patients; the dentist is always very 
well-dressed (high heels are her preference) and this has 
nothing to do with her competency. I have and will always 
recommend Comfort Dental to family, friends and 
colleagues.

Nyisha Conry
2 reviews

Taking care of your dental hygiene can be a very 
anxiety-ridden experience. When I step into Comfort Dental 
at the Providence location all fear fades! From my 
beautiful receptionist Lizbeth, to my gorgeous Dr. Sanchez,  
to the amazingly comforting staff in that office, thank you 
for creating such a beautiful and uniquely relaxing dental 
experience!❤❤❤

Comfort Dental-Invisalign, Implants, 
Cosmetic Dentistry- Dr. Carmen Sanchez- 
Dentist
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